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ELSINORE

"MELBOURNE RENDEZVOUS"
7:00, 10:28
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screamed through every number.
But at the end of each number
the silence was almost" eerie.

There was no applause."
The newspapers quoted Nelson

as telling Vancouver disc jockey
Red Robinson he had "never seen

such a rotten display in his life"
and said he was anxious to get

back to the United States.

Ex-H-
ST Aides

Given Prison

Term Reprieve
ST. LOUIS (AP)-T- wo former

Truman administration officials
Friday were given an eleventh-hou- r

reprieve from starting their
prison sentences on convictions of
conspiracy to defraud the govern-
ment.

Matthew J. Connelly and T. La-

mar Caudle thus won time for a
hearing in their bid for a new
trial based on what their attorneys
termed new evidence. No date has
been set for the hearing on a new
trial.

The stay of execution order is
sued Firday by Chief Judge Archi-
bald K. Gardner of the 8th U. S.

Court of Appeals came just one
day before Connelly and Caudle
were scheduled to surrender" in St.

Louis to begin serving two-ye-

prison terms.
The two officials were convicted

of fixing an income tax case.

DANCE
TONIGHT
CRYSTAL
GARDENS
Always a Big Crowd!

7

Pausing during visit Friday to
son, personnel director, State Industrial Accident commission (left), ana Labor Commis-

sioner Norman O. Neilsen (seated), are these Thailand labor chiefs: Suthon Thanyajareon
(second from left), Brapandh Menakongka and Prasert Reechareon.

Balloting Indicates Wheat
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STARTS TOMORROW

DETROIT. Mich. UR Chrysler
Corp. charged Friday that tinmen
tified employes sabotaged two
overhead cranes at its Dodge truck
plant here by putting sugar in gas
oline tanks and in hydraulic sys
tems.

The company said this halted
work In the export shipping de
partment, idling 85 employes.

Chrysler was the second of the
Bie Three car makers to charge
sabotage following expiration of
labor contracts with the "United
Auto Workers three weeks ago.

General Motors Corp. charged
Thursday that unidentified era
ployes had damaged 58 car bodies
at its Fisher body plant in Kansas
City. Mo.

On Normal Schedule

The Fisher body plant operated
Friday on a normal schedule.

The UAW disclaimed any respon-
sibility for the incidents.

Commenting on the Chrysler
charge, Arthur Hughes, UAW ad-

ministrative assistant, said "They
will probably blame us for any
thing that happens now.

Ford Motor Co. reported its
plants- - have been operating with-
out incident.

UAW members are under in-

structions from union leaders to
keep on wdrking pending further
contract negotiations and not to
do anything that would provoke a
strike or cause the companies to
shut down their plants.

Meanwhile, the union is going

Pope Names
Cardinal to
High Position

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
Pius XII Friday named Gregory
Peter Cardinal Agagianian a mem-
ber of the Congregation of the
Holy Office, high governing body
of the Roman Catholic Church.

It was the second high honor
this week for the Armenian patri-
arch and it brought mention of his
name, along with those of several
other cardinals, in talk about who
might be the next pope.

On Wednesday, Pope Pius ap
pointed Cardinal Agag-
ianian of the Vatican's
Conereeation for Propagation of
the Faith, succeeding the late
Samuel Cardinal Stritch, arch'
bishop of Chicago.

The cardinal also retained his
post as head of the Vatican Con
gregation for the Oriental Churcn,
with nominal jurisdiction over
Roman Catholics in the Soviet Un
ion. ,

Three Hurt in
Auto Crash

Three persons incurred minor
injuries about 4 p.m. Friday in
a two-ca- r collision at 12th and
Hines streets SE, city police said.

Officers listed drivers as Mrs.
Miriam Withers, Salem Rt. 1, Box
516, and Mary Augusta Maurer,
896 16th St. SE. Three passengers
in the Withers vehicle who sus
tained slight bruises of knees and
elbows were identified as Mrs. R.
M. Fillmore, Gridley, Calif.; her
daughter, Karen, 9; and Mrs.
Clarence Shimer, Marysville, Calif.

The second driver, Mrs. Maurer,
and a passenger, Alice Davies, 85,
were shaken up in the mishap,
but no one required hospitaliza-
tion, officers reported.

Man Charged
In Burglary

George Emory Droddy, 43, of
2065 Berry St. SE, was charged
Friday night with the May 16
burglary of Hand-- Market, 404
High St. SE, city police reported.

A Marion County District Court
John Doe warrant had been filed
in the case following theft of ap-

proximately $60 worth of cigar-
ettes, wine and other items from
the market.

Detectives said Droddy was ar-
rested as he was walking near his
home. Bail was set at $2,500.

DRIVER HANDED FINE
Paul Paralta Arnada, 39, Salem

Rt. 2, was fined $100 Friday in
Marion County District Court after
pleading guilty to a charge of driv-
ing while intoxicated. Arnada was
arrested by state police Friday
morning.
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Today'! forecast (from U.S. Weatlv
er Bureau. McNarv Field. Salem):

Patches of low cloudiness this
morning, otherwise fair through
Sunday. The high today near BO, the
low tonight H.

Willamette River: 1.5 feet.
Temp. 12:01 a.m. today: 66

SALEM PRECIPITATION
Since start of weather year. Sept,
To Date Last Year Normal

40.98 33.89 38.71

Tide Table (Taft, Ore.)

(Compiled by U.S. Coast Js Geo

detic Survey, Portland. Oregon)

June Time Ht. ft. Time Ht ft.
High Waters Low Waters

11 2:02 am 6.2 1:33 am 1.1
3:50 pm 9.5 H:4B pm 1.9

12 2:57 am 5.7 10:17 am fl.7
4:35 pm 5.7 10:56 pm 1.7

S3 4:01 am 6.2 11:04 am 0.3
5:14 pm 6.0

24 6:15 am 4.7 12:11 am 1.3
6:15 pm 6 3 11:56 am S.l

IS 6:40 am 4 3 1:27 am,0'
7:07 pm 8.6 12:53 pro 0.1

Berserk Dog's
Body Wanted
By Officials

Marion County Health Depart
ment officials still are anxious to
find the body of a dog which bit
one man and tried to attack two
others after going berserk Thuri
day near Wallace Marine Park.

The animal's savage spree ended
when It fell in the river and pre-

sumably drowned. Its body was
last seen floating downstream. ,

What officials want to determine
is whether the part German shep-

herd suffered from rabies. F. W.

Taylor, 969 Cottage St. NE, who
was bitten on the hand by the dog,
was given precautionary treatment
by doctors.

Jaycees Plan
Safety Check

Salem area motorists are offered
free safety inspection of their cars
in a traffic safety program coming
up next week under Salem Junior
Chamber of Commerce auspices.

The safety check will be made
Thursday and Friday, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., in special lanes along-
side Willson Park west of the Capi-

tol, both on State Street and on

Court Street. Mechanics will be on

hand to make 'a safety
check and report findings to the
driver.

The Junior Chamber will call at-

tention to this program at a cere-
mony in City Hall at 9:30 a.m.
Monday.

Unemployment in
Jobless Insured
Ranks Declines

WASHINGTON (AP) The
government reported Friday night
that the volume of unemployment
among workers insured for job-

less payments declined slightly by
10,000 to 2,817,600 during the week
ended June 7.

But the Labor Department s

Bureau of Employment Security
said initial claims, representing
newly laid off workers, rose by
10,600 to 332,300 during the week
ended June 14.

A year ago insured, unemploy
ment was 1,322,400 and initial
claims were 214,400 for the com-

parable weeks.

Device Eliminates
Manual Handling
Of Press Plates

PLAINFIELD. N. J. (AP) The
Wood Newspaper Machinery Corp.
Friday announced development of

a' device that can cast, shave,
trim and cool press plates at the
rate of four or more per minute.

The Ultramatlc Autoplate ma-
chine will eliminate manual han-
dling of newspaper press plates,
John H. Shea, president, said.

Lightning Strikes
Governor's Plane

Lightning struck the plane re-

turning Gov. Robert D. Holmes
from Washington, D. C, Thurs-
day night, ha told a press confer-
ence Friday.

The lightning destroyed the
aerial on the plane as it was leav-

ing Denver. The antenna banged
against the plane all the way to
Portland. V

Riders

Big Three plants to lay ground'
work for strike action this sum
mer if union leaders decide to
abandon the present pol
icy.

Bean Packers

Not Hunting

Growers Now
(Story also on page 1)

This is the first year for several
years that bean packers have not
"been out in the field hunting
growers," it was agreed Friday
sight at the annual meeting of the
Oregon Bean Growers Association,

However, while reports from the
USDA early this month indicated
a 16 per cent increase In acreage
in Oregon, processor-fieldme- n pre-

sent at the meeting said that they
were making no increase in tneir
own contracts. Only Kolstad Can-

nery at Sflverton was reported as
showing an increase in planting
contracts, and this covered but 100

acres.
Floyd Bates, fieldman for Paulus

Bros., Salem, when asked for his
"personal" opinion on the drop in
price replied that "selling beans
isn't as easy as it was a few years
ago." Housewives, he said are
more price-minde- d and not so quality--

minded as they were.

No One to Explain

"If you put a fancy bean at 33

or 34 cents a can on the shelves in
a supermarket, and right along-
side this, a bean for a few cents
less, there's no one now to explain
to the housewives that they are ac-

tually getting a much better buy
with the higher-price- d bean, so
they take the lower priced," Bates
said.

While a few growers expressed
the belief that "if we all pay less,
we'll still have plenty of pickers,"
the majority of the growers be-

lieved they were "facing quite a
picker problem." Lack of tran-
sients or migratory pickers was
being greeted with considerable
alarm, growers said.

Walter Collette, Clear Lake, who
was elected president during the
session, spoke strongly in favor of
organizing bean growers' bargain-
ing agency. However, a "show-of-hand-

vote indicated a slight ma-

jority favoring no action on a bar-

gaining agency at this time.

Heated Meeting Threatens

For a brief time the meeting
threatened to become heated when

a grower asked "how come pack-
ers are always at our meetings
and we are never invited to the
packers' Packer rep-
resentatives offered to leave, and
some did ' rise to their feet and
start toward the door, when other
growers suggested that they "sit
down again.

Bates, taking up the cudgel for
the packers, said he felt there was
"lack of understanding between the
packers and growers. We feel that
the growers need to understand uie
packers' problems just as the pack
ers need to understand me grow--

s."
Howard Fuji, Farm Bureau rep

resentative, said that growers were
hoping that the labor camp sanita
tion problems be left with the coun
ty health departments, rather than
be placed in concentrated commit-
tee which would cover all districts.

There's a move to put farm
labor on an hourly basis rather
than on piece work, and there are
those who want to make a social
problem out of farm labor camps,
rather than the economic problem
which the farmers face," he said,
as he urged the growers to work
toward retention of farm labor
cam pinspection in the hands of
local health officers and to retain
labor on a piece basis. .

London's Busmen
Go Back to Work

LONDON (AP) Lendon's
aoubledeck red buses began to roll
Friday night after the end of a

bus strike.
The 48,000 busmen voted to go

back to work after London tran-
sport chiefs promised pay in-

creases will extend to 12,600 men
who work on buses in the suburbs.

or national levels, education is
thrust into emotional and political
debate and decisions are made for
unsound reasons.

Typical of later discussion was
the view of George Dewey of the
Oregon Farm Bureau Federation
that federal aid poses a threat
to schools, and that of Tom Scan--
Ion of the Oregon State Labor
Council that it does not Lack of
federal help in school construc-
tion and scholarships is a major
deterrent to school improvement,
Scanlon said.
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Quotas Will
Marion and Polk County wheat

farmers went along with the nation
Friday in apparently approving the
continuation of federal marketing
Quotas on the 1959 wheat crop.

Associated mss reportea tnai
returns from 29 states gave 54,666

for an 14,201 against the control
program. It was a agn
culture department referendum.

Oregon fanners gave a whopping
endorsement of continued quotas

Arnold N. Bodtker, adminlstra
tive officer for the stabilization
pcagram, said the Oregon vote
was 1,492 in favor and 218 against
Quotas on the 1959 wheat crop.

The favorable, vote was 87.3 per
cent.

In Marion County, 118 votes were
counted, with 112 in favor of the
measure and 6 opposed to it. There
were 299 voters eligible to cast a
ballot.

Polk County voters registered 65

votes, 56 in favor and 9 against
the measure. There were 255 elig-

ible voters in the county.

According to Associated Press,
returns indicated a favorable ma-

jority of 79.4 per cent. Approval
of at least two-thir- of the grow
ers voting is required.

The returns were largely in line
with those cast in five previous
referenda on wheat controls. De--

Federal Money for
Expired Jobless
State Pay Okehed

It is all right for the state to
take money from the federal gov-

ernment to extend unemployment
compensation payments , to those
whose state benefits have run out,
Atty. Gen. Robert Y. Thornton
ruled Friday.

The opinion had been requested
by Cecelia P. Galey, Unemploy-
ment Compensation Commission
chairman, who said the commis-
sion was in doubt as to its auth
ority to enter an agreement for
federal money as provided in a
recently enacted federal law.

Thornton emphasized that under
the agreement the commission
would act as agent of the VS. in
making payments to unemployed
persons. The state would assume
no liability for repayment of any
such funds received from the fed-

eral government, he said.

An Ayrshire cow owned by Frank
Lindley of Snow Camp, S.C., has
produced 102,403 pounds of milk In
ten years.
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AIR SPECTACLES

VANCOUVER, B.C. (AP) The
fans sat on their hands and hol-

lered like mad at Ricky Nelson's
sparsely attended rockh' roll con-

cert here Thursday night.
Just what they were hollering

was interpreted differently by re-

viewers and Ricky's manager.
The reviewers said the noise in

the less than half-fille- d 2,400-se-

hall consisted largely of boos, jeers
and catcalls by a rowdy mob. Man-

ager Maury Foladare said it was a
"wildly enthusiastic crowd of
youngsters who just loved him
fvery second of it."

Reporters said the fans
screamed and yelled through the
first half hour of Nelson's appear
ance on stage as the teen-ag- e

Hollywood figure "quivered and
shook his legs through 20 num-
bers."

"You couldn't hear a word Nel-

son said or sang. The kids

Methodists
Boost Budget
For Oregon

PORTLAND (AP) - Oregon
Methodists 'boosted their budget
Friday, heard that church attend
ance is off 'slightly, and learned
of assignment of ministers.

They picked Medford for t he
1959 meeting.

The budget of $415,155 is up
$17,000 from that now in effect.
Ministerial support is listed for
$201,015 of the budget, with near-
ly half of it assigned to confer-
ence claimants and .reserve pen-
sion. World service and benevol-
ence was put down for $186,358.

Bishop A. Raymond Grant call-
ed for more evangelism on hear-
ing that membership in Oregon
was at 49,510, an increase of 192

in the year, and average attend
ance was 19,967, down 180.

The conference authorized Wil
lamette University to tell in
churches of the university's work.
and Nov. 9 was designated Wil-

lamette Day on which churches
may, if they wish, take offerings
for the university.

Washington
Boy Missing
Near River

CENTRALIA, Wash. UV--

boy who vanished while
playing along the Skoomumchick
River was sought Friday night.

The 'boy, Russell Johnston; had
been play ing with his brother and
friends along the river bank. He
wandered downstream out of sight
of his companions, idly tossing
stones into the river. Some time
later when they went to look for
him, they, found his, clothes be-

side the stream. He could not
swim, police were told.

His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
George J. Johnston. The father
is a car salesman.

GASOLINE CATCHES FIRE
A can of gasoline spilled and

caught fire about 10 p.m. Friday
in a garage at the Kelly Bennett
home, 2065 18th St. NE, firemen
said. The fire was out by the time
firemen arrived and. there appar-
ently was no damage, they said.
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"RIDE A VIOLENT MILE"
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Second Feature
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State Labor offices In 'Salem

Be Continued
partment officials said they ex
pected returns from the other 13

ftates to be as strongly in favor
o the quotas as. those already
tabulated.

The quotas are designed to re-

strict production and sales when
surpluses exist.

Klamath Falls
Man Honored
By Publishers

CORVALLIS (AP)-Fr- ank Jen
kins, publisher of the Klamath
Falls Herald and News and presi-
dent of Southern Oregon News
papers with, interests at RoseburgJ
and Medford, Friday received the
1958 Amos E. Voorhies award at
s publishers conference here.

The award was presented to
Jenkins, 67, by Alton F. Baker,
publisher of the Eugene Register-Guar- d,

at the dinner meeting of
the Oregon Newspaper Publishers
Assn. Baker was 1955 winner of
the award.

In making the presentation.
Baker referred to Jenkins as the
"one-ma- n industrial committee for
Southern Oregon." He also prais-
ed him for his contributions in
furthering the techniques of news-
paper production.

The award is 'named for the
president of the Grants Pass Cour-
ier Publishing Co.

Conrad Prange, the Salem States
man's Comes the Dawn columnist,
spoKe on problems of newspaper
column writing. ,.

The 71st annual meeting of the
ONPA will conclude Saturday.

bene btoller and Edward Coman.
publishers of the Woodburn Inde-
pendent, will be given a certificate
of merit from the Federal Civil
Defense Administration Saturday
night at the annual banquet.

The award is in recognition of
an emergency newspaper published
by the pair during 1957 national
civil defense exercises. They used
a farm tractor for power, hand-se- t
type, and other unique improvised
methods.

MAN FOLLOWS CHILD
City police said Friday night they

were investigating a complaint that
a small girl had been followed
from the downtown area by an
unidentified man on several occa-
sions. In one instance the man re-
portedly attempted to molest the
child, officers were told.

ment.
"This paper, K says he became

a policeman in 1956. It should say
he started to die in 1956.

"I didn't worry when he was in
the Marine Corps, or even when
he did a lot of boxing and foot-
ball playing. ..

"But when I saw this paper, I
knew.

"Two years now, I have known.

Driver Cited
After Crash

SUteiman Ncwi Servtct
WOODBURN Leo Clifford Bride,

McMinnville, was charged with im-

proper changing of lanes following
a two-ca- r collision about 3:30 p.m.
Friday on Highway 93E in Wood-bur-

state police said.
Second driver was listed by off-

icers as Raymond Henry Anliker,
West Bend, Iowa. Both vehicles
were heavily damaged but there
were no injuries, police said.
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Tommy Kizziah

And His West Coast
Ramblers

With Jack, George I Harvey,

Plus Brady Sneed, Singing,

Sweat and Hot Numbers

Dancing 9 to 12:30

Admission 1.00, inc. tax
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I EXCITING NEW ROMANCEI
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;
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- I.l.. JL.
t ERNEST HEMINGWAY'

JONES VITT0RI0 DE SICA

where they met Wayne Ander

Fast-Traveli- ng

Yanks Impress
Thai Visitors

"America has so many paved
roads and the people travel so
fast," was the impression regis-
tered by three Bangkok, Thailand,
labor officials Friday during a
tour of State of Oregon Labor and
Industrial Accident offices in
Salem.

The three, Suthon Thanyajareon,
Brapandh Menakongka and Pras-
ert Reechareon, are in the United
States for a year to study and ob-

serve American labor laws, tech-
niques ' and procedures. Their
stay is under the sponsorship of
the United States Department of
Labor.

While in Salem they are also
visiting several local industrial
plants. Their offices as chiefs in

that labor division Department of
Public Welfare in tiny Thailand
is comparable to the positions of
US. government bureau chiefs.

Thailand, about the size of Tex-

as, is a country of 20,000,000 peo-

ple. It has many labor unions but
they have only been in existence
for a few years. "We have not had
a chance to have the trouble with
our unions that you have had in
America, one of the visitors com-

mented. "Our unions are not very
strong," another added.

The visitors, who are staying at
Salem YMCA, have been in Salem
the past week. They will leave
Sunday.

Embezzler Sent

To Penitentiary'

PORTLAND (AP) A one-yea- r

prison term was meted Donald W.

Vance Friday on his plea of guilty
to embexzling some $13,000 from
the Glass Workers Union.

Vance. 45. had been secretary
and business agent. When he was
advanced to another position, his
successor 'reported a shortage.

Circuit Judge Charles W. Red
ding was told that Vance had
deeded his home to the union, re-

paying the loss in part.

PORTLAND MAN BOOKED

Laurence Oliver Keene, 27, Port
land, was charged with driving
while intoxicated by state police
Friday afternoon on SalemPort-lan- d

Freeway, Marion County
sheriff's deputies reported. Bail
was set at $250.

He would bring girls nice, fine
girls here to the house to meet
me. Each time, he would ask,
you like her?"

"Always I said yes, but wait,
Thomas. Wait a while.

"I mourned him at night and I
mourned him in the day, but I
never told him. I knew I couldn't
change anything.

"And now it is done."

7:30 -Races 8:30
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LOS ANGELES (AP) "How
should 1 cry now when I have no
tears to shed?"

Mrs. Julia Montoniere's eyes
were dry Friday as she sat in the
living room of her home in subur-
ban Alhambra. She had just re-

ceived news that her son, police
officer Thomas Scebbi, 24, had
been shot and killed by an

he stopped for a routine
identification check.

James Hooton, his leg shattered
by one of Scebbi's bullets, was
caught trying to crawl away and
jailed. He said he fired in panic.

"How should I grieve for my son
when my grief is spentT" asked
Mrs. Montoniere holding the certi-
ficate of her son's police appoint- -
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TIMBERLINE LODGE, Ore.
(AP) Quality education was the
theme of a half dozen speakers
at Friday's session of the West-

ern regional meeting of the Na-

tional Citizens' Council for Better
Schools. Federal aid was their
most' debated point

Preceding group discussions,
Herb Roberts of Evansville, Ind.,
a trustee of the national group,
said one of the principal stum-blin- ff

blocks in discussing federal
aid to education is that the role
of the federal government has
never been defined.

Federal money is going into ed-

ucation steadily, be said, through
the departments of Agriculture,
Defense and others. But with no
policy statement on either state

SQUARE DANCE
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FAILS CITY WOf HALL
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HOLLYWOOD BOWL
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One lady Admitted free
WITH EACH PAID ADMISSION BEFORE 9:00 VM.
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